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HERBICIDES
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PRODUCT FEATURES LABEL
(SCAN TO READ)

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.
Applied as a post-emergence, improves the convenience and 
profitability of Roundup Ready® corn-soybean rotations by controlling 
volunteer Roundup Ready® corn flushes in Roundup Ready® soybeans.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.
A broad-spectrum, residual herbicide which may be applied as a 
pre-emergence or post-emergence to control both glyphosate- and 
ALS-resistant weeds. Is also compatible with glyphosate formulations.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,140 gals.
Non-selective herbicide for post emergence broadcast use on crops 
designated as LibertyLink®.  May also be applied as a broadcast 
burndown application before planting or prior to emergence.

1 gal. jug 48 192 gals. 3,840 gals. A broad spectrum post emergent herbicide that provides outstanding 
control of a wide variety of broadleaf weeds and grasses.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.
A broad spectrum pre- and post-emergence herbicide used for the control of 
over 50 troublesome broadleaf weeds including pigweed, Palmer amaranth, 
annual nightshade, ragweed, and cocklebur in a number of registered crops.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals. A broad-spectrum, non-selective burndown herbicide used as a 
defoliant and desiccant with multiple uses on over 100 crops.265 gal. tote 1 265 gals. 4,240 gals.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.

An effective pre-emergence herbicide that is tough on broadleaf weeds 
and grasses as well as on glyphosate-resistant species.  Whether you 
apply in the fall as part of a burndown program or in the spring as either 
a no-till or minimum till practice, count on Sulfentrazone 4SC to provide 
effective control on tough, yield robbing weeds.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.

A small-seeded broadleaf weed and grass herbicide that provides effective 
control before weeds start robbing yield potential. With multiple modes of 
action, no pH restrictions and the flexibility for use on multiple soil types, it can 
provide excellent protection against glyphosate-tolerant summer weeds like 
lambsquarters, pigweed, nightshade, morningglory and kochia.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.
A broad-spectrum herbicide that when applied as a fall burndown treatment, 
provides multiple modes of action to control winter annuals and other 
problem weeds. The residual activity when applied in the fall not only keeps 
weeds from emerging, but also leaves you the flexibility in the spring to plant 
soybeans and corn. Applied in the fall or spring, controls glyphosate and ALS-
resistant weeds that otherwise rob yield, moisture, and nutrients. 

275 gal. tote 1 275 gals. 4,950 gals.

INSECTICIDES

4 x 1 gal. 48 192 gals. 4,608 gals.
A systemic insecticide used for the control of a wide variety of sucking 
and biting insects in crops such as citrus, coffee, cotton, fruits, grapes, 
potatoes, soybeans, tobacco and vegetables.

4 x 1 gal. 48 192 gals. 4,608 gals.
A broad-spectrum  insecticide that delivers control of primary and 
secondary insect pests on a wide variety of crops. Fast-acting, provides 
outstanding performance, excellent residual activity, flexibility, and value.

FUNGICIDES

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.
A broad spectrum, systemic fungicide that provides excellent, long lasting 
disease control on a number of key crops. Improves overall plant health by 
controlling key yield-robbing diseases.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.

A broad-spectrum, multiple mode-of action, preventative fungicide with 
systemic and curative properties recommended for the control of many 
important plant diseases. May be applied as a foliar spray in alternating spray 
programs or in tank mixes with other crop protection products.

4 x 1 gal. 48 192 gals. 4,608 gals.
Controls major foliar fungal diseases that can quickly destroy your 
crop if not treated immediately. Will help you achieve maximum yield 
potential and an excellent return on investment. Possesses systemic 
and some curative properties against certain diseases and prevents 
fungal cell growth by inhibiting sterol biosynthesis.2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals.

2 x 2.5 gal. 36 180 gals. 4,320 gals. Contains preventative and curative properties while delivering 
economical control of foliar and soilborne diseases on numerous crops.

4 x 1 gal. 48 192 gals. 4,224 gals. A broad-spectrum fungicide that provides two modes of action in a unique water 
based formulation for use on a variety of crop.

*Restricted use product.
All product names, logos, brand names, or trademarks are property of their respective owners. All company, product and service names used in this website material are for identification purposes only. 
Use of these names, logos, brands and trademarks does not imply endorsement.
Products may not be registered for purchase in all states. Please check with your Regional Manager.

2SCAzoxy
Same active as QUADRIS®

XTRAAzoxyProp
Same active as QUILT XCEL®

3.6ECPropicon
Same active as TILT®

3.6SCTeb
Same active as FOLICUR®

4SCImidacloprid
Same active as ADMIRE PRO® and TRIMAX®

1EC*Lambda-Cy
Same active as WARRIOR®

2ECClethodim
Same active as SELECT®

1.88SLFomesafen
Same active as FLEXSTAR® and REFLEX®

280SL (OT)Glufosinate
Same active as LIBERTY® and RELY®

3SL*Paraquat
Same active as GRAMOXONE®

4SCSulfentrazone
Same active as SPARTAN® and AUTHORITY®

ASSISTSulfentrazone
Same active as AUTHORITY ASSIST®

MTZ DFSulfentrazone
Same active as AUTHORITY® MTZ

SCTebustrobin
Same active as CUSTODIA®

2SLImazethapyr
Same active as PURSUIT®

2ECLactofen
Same active as COBRA®


